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A Message from the Chair
Oilfield Spring & Cross-generational Softskill 

Workshop

Dear Fellow SPE Members,

Spring is almost here.  To me, spring 
symbolizes rebirth, life, growth; and 
time of phenomenal renewal.  

I feel the US Oil industry is also near 
the spring season of its economic cycle. 
The energy sector of the United States 
(for sure) and that of California (may be) 

are on the verge of new growth.  I recalled the informative and 
exciting talk by Phil Rae, our Distinguished Lecturer, in February. 
One particular point stuck in my mind. He said that the United 
States is now third in the production of oil and gas in the world, 
just behind Saudi Arabia and Russia. Then he threw out a 
shocking statement. He declared that US will be the top oil and 
gas producer in the world by 2016.   I eyed him with skepticism.  I 
felt he sensed what I was thinking.  He smiled in a very-sure-of-
himself way, and repeated, “That is right! Believe me, US will be 
the top oil and gas producer in the world by 2016. No doubt about 
it”.  WOW!!  You see, the innovative “horizontal well multi-stage 
hydraulic fracturing” has been the game-changer to develop the 
tight shale formations. That has allowed us to produce from many 
non-conventional reservoirs.  Last week I was reading the 
February 2013 edition of The Economist magazine.  One article 
“Fracking in the West; Big reserves, big reservations” caught my 
eyes. It says there are over 15 billion barrels of recoverable oil in 
the Monterey Shale in central and southern California (see map).  

CROSS GENERATIONAL WORKSHOP,    MARCH 6, 2013
Please join us for a workshop to discuss cross-generational communication, share best practice for working 
together and team-based discussion and presentation of real world business case studies.    Details on page 3                  

Location:
Long Beach Petroleum Club

 3636 Linden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807

Time:
9:00 AM

to
4:00 PM

Cost:
$35 Pre-registered, $40 Walk-in
Students: $5 Pre-registered, $10 

Walk-in. Register Online at
http://www.laspe.org/

crossgenworkshop2.html

Recipient of the 2011 SPE President’s Section Award for Exce"ence

continued on page 2....

Los Angeles Basin Section
Society of Petroleum Engineers

http://www.economist.com/news/united-states/21571899-california-tries-decide-if-it-wants-join-shale-revolution-big-reserves-big?frsc=dg%7Ca
http://www.economist.com/news/united-states/21571899-california-tries-decide-if-it-wants-join-shale-revolution-big-reserves-big?frsc=dg%7Ca
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That is a lot of oil, two-third the size 
of Prudhoe Bay field in Alaska. I know 
it will take technical and political 
know-how to get it.  However, if it 
becomes reality, we will have a lot of 
business and job opportunities for this 
area. I suddenly felt energized by the 
potential renaissance of our energy 
industry in California.  

From my work experience, I have 
experienced several cycles of ups and downs of the oil sector. 
Maybe that is just the nature of the beast.  I sense that we may only 
be at the beginning of an upward trend.  Don’t you agree? When I 
was young, my father told me that life-changing opportunities 
come only a few times in most people’s lifetime if they are lucky. 
He told me to be prepared so I could take advantage of the 
opportunity when it presented itself.   I share with you the 
importance of investing in ourselves by continuous learning and 
networking so we are ready to ride the wave of multiple job or 
business opportunities when they come.  LASPE section is 
providing you many learning and interacting opportunities this 
month. Take the plunge; seize the opportunity by grabbing the 
training and networking offerings.  

The most important event to me is the “Cross-generational Softskill Workshop” that will take place 
on March 6.  Although technical skill is important, I know interpersonal skill is even more important.  
Your professional degree gets you in the door, but hard work and good communication skill will 
accelerate your professional success.  This workshop is the first-ever offered by a SPE section. It will 
be fun to learn by role-playing in team cases. There will be trained facilitator to help you learn.  
Reg i s ter now and come to en joy the l ear n ing exper ience . (http : / /www. la spe .org /
crossgenworkshop2.html ). Pre-registration deadline is March 4.  

Another important item is that we have created “FaceBook” and “LinkedIn” accounts to help you 
network. It will increase your professional visibility.  Please click on these sites below and let us start 
virtual networking.  Please remember:  “Like”, “Connect” and “Accept Invitation” are music to my ears.
 
https://www.facebook.com/home.php?ref=hpskip#!/groups/258197114312773/ 

https://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/SPE-Los-Angeles-Basin-Section/503237883052106

http://www.linkedin.com/groups/SPE-Los-Angeles-Basin-Section-4835708
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To help you learn about true facts of the oil industry so we can improve our image to the public, the 
USC Student Chapter is offering a movie event on March 5. We all agree that California is not overly 
friendly to our industry. It is our duty to be knowledgeable so we can help improve our image here. 
With a better image, we will have a better chance of developing the Monterey Shale. The movie is free 
and pizzas are served. Go and enjoy!

I think we should encourage the younger generations to achieve excellence in Math, Engineering and 
Science (MESA).  This is not only good for sustainability of our industry, it also impresses the younger 
generation with a positive image of the oil industry.  They can help convince their parents and 
community that we are good guys. Remember, they will be voters before we know it.  There are several 
MESA contests in March that need volunteers.   I had fun being a judge in last year’s events, and I am 
eager to participate again this year.  Hope to see you there. 

In summary, spring is here soon both in season and in our industry.  So please invest in yourself and in 
future generations so we will attain excellence and sustainability of our career and the industry.  

My fellow members, you are awesome!

Steve Cheung
Chairperson 2012-2013
SteveIOR@yahoo.com

Message from the Chair...continued #om page 2

The 2013 Tournament will include great 
golf, the Weatherford BBQ lunch, 
Awards Banquet and mega-raffle at Los 
Serranos Country Club in Chino Hills 
for a guaranteed 1:00 PM scramble start. 
Tell your friends and acquaintances 
about this great tournament, save the 
date and plan to attend.

The Tournament is LASPE’s major 
fundraiser and the proceeds make 

possible our High School and University Scholarship Program, Community Outreach, Elementary 
School Outreach, Science Fair prizes and other outreach activities promoting the oil industry.

The Tournament committee will be meeting in February to firm up arrangement so make your plans to 
attend early, form your teams and be ready to sign up. You will be able to sign up through the links on 
www.LASPE.org soon. See Info/Registration Form at end of Newsletter. We expect this event to sell 
out, as usual, so don't be left out. Interested parties and VOLUNTEERS PLEASE contact Tournament 
Chair Rich Manuel at rmanuel@mindspring.com.

THE 2013 LASPE ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF  
TOURNAMENT IS ON FOR FRIDAY MAY 3RD

mailto:SteveIOR@yahoo.com
mailto:SteveIOR@yahoo.com
http://www.LASPE.org
http://www.LASPE.org
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
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Cross%Genera*onal%Workshop!
Wednesday,)March)6,)2013)3)9:00)AM)–)4:00)PM)

!
Please!join!us!for!a!workshop!to!discuss!cross5genera7onal!communica7on,!share!best!prac7ce!for!working!together!and!
team5based! discussion! and! presenta7on! of! real! world! business! case! studies.! The! event! will! consist! of! three! main!
components!5!!keynote!speech,!panel!discussion!and!team5based!case!study!plus!presenta7on!of!findings.!
)
Technical% and% so4% skills% are% important% for% career% successes.% SoA! skills! oAen! provide! more! challenges! in! the! work!
environment.! This! one5day! experien7al! soA! skills! workshop! provides! an! opportunity! to! enhance! understanding! and!
applica7on!of!soA!skills!in!the!workplace.!!The!objec7ve!of!this!par7cipatory!workshop!explores!the!prac7cal!applica7on!
of!soA!skills!in!your!profession!through!case!studies!facilitated!by!seasoned!soA!skills!facilitators.!Come!and!enjoy!this!
special!learning!experience.!!
!
The! workshop! targets! young! professional,! mid5career! professionals,! seasoned! professionals,! and! post5employment!
professionals.! AEendees! explore! the! balance! and! applica7on! between! technical! and! soA! competencies! expected! of!
industry!professionals.!!
!
• !If!you!are!a!manager!or!a!project!lead,!and!want!to!learn!how!to!lead!a!cross5genera7onal!group,!this!is!your!chance!!
• !If!you!are!a!Genera7on!Y!going!to!school,!and!you!want!to!learn!how!to!fit!in!and!excel!upon!entering!the!workforce,!
this!is!your!free!chance!!!
• !If!you!are!a!young!professional!puzzled!how!your!boss,!co5workers,!and!interns!interact,!do!not!miss!this!workshop!!!!
• !If!you!are!a!mid5level!professional!and!want!to!adjust!and!excel!in!working!with!cross5genera7onal!members,!this!is!the!
workshop!!
• !If!you!are!a!seasoned!professional!and!want!to!con7nue!to!be!successful!when!working!with!cross5genera7onal!teams,!
this!is!the!workshop!!!!
%
Dr.%Behrooz%Fa>ahi,%2010%SPEI%President,!will!deliver!the!keynote!speech!to!provide!insights!into!soA!skills!and!career!
success.!

• !Check5in!&!Network!!
• !Keynote!Speech:!Dr.!Behrooz!FaEahi!!

• !Panel!Discussion!!
• !Case!Study!Learning!Experience!!

• !Case!Study!Summary!!
• !Conclusions!and!Feedback!

Long%Beach%Petroleum%Club%
3636!Linden!Avenue,!Long!Beach,!CA!90807!

$35%PreMregistered,%$40%WalkMin%
Students:!$5!Pre5registered,!$10!Walk5in!
**!Cash!and!check!payment!only!at!venue!**!

Register!and!pay!online!at:!hEp://www.laspe.org/!
Registra*on%Deadline:!March!4,!2013,!5:00!PM!

Please!keep!in!mind!that!no!shows!will!be!billed!for!this!event.!

For!ques7ons!contact:!Jaime!Villatoro!at!j_villa_07@yahoo.com!!!

Pay/Register online at:
http://www.laspe.org/crossgenworkshop2.html

http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/
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                        USC Society of Petroleum Engineers Present:          

 

        spOILed 
 
 
 
 
Date:          March 6 (Tuesday) 
Time:          6.30 pm – 8.30 pm 
Venue:  Ronald Tutor Campus Center Ballroom  
             3607 Trousdale Pkwy 
           Los Angeles, CA 90089 
   

             Admission is Free! 
    Free Pizza! 

 
Think you know about the current state of the energy 
industry today? Think the era of green energy is right 
around the corner? Think again! Come join us for the 
screening of “spOILed” as director Mark Mathis explores 
the widely-held misconceptions that society has on the oil 
and energy industry in this humorous yet insightful 
documentary. A Q&A session with Mark Mathis himself 
will be held after the screening. Drinks and pizzas will be 
served at the event.  
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PHOTOS FROM FEBRUARY 12TH  FORUM PRESENTATION

PUTTING THE ENERGY INDUSTRY IN PERSPECTIVE

BY PHIL RAE, 
TUITION ENERGY ASSOCIATES
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On the evening of February 22, 2013, family and friends gathered to congratulate and celebrate the 
winners of the Orange County Engineering Council Awards at the Coyote Hills Golf Course in 
Fullerton.  

This year, the Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE) won seven awards.

The top prize, “Engineering Project of the Year Award” went to the CiSoft program at the 
University of Southern California.  It is a USC-Chevron Center of Excellence for Research and 
Academic Training on Interactive Smart Oilfield Technology.  This program was initiated and nurtured 
by Dr. Don Paul (former Chevron Chief Technology Officer) and Dr. Max Nikias (current USC 
President) in 2003.  It has been co-managed by Mr. Mike Hauser (Chevron) and Professor Iraj Ershaghi 
(USC). It involves several USC departments (Petroleum and Chemical Engineering, Computer Science, 
Electrical Engineering, and Industrial and Systems Engineering), and staff from Chevron.  In addition to 
research, the program has supported the education of more than 50 Ph.D. and 100 M.S. students, and 
trains over 250 people to have knowledge as a new generation of engineers who will be taking 
responsibility for management of the evolving digital oilfields. 

SPE has two winners for the “Outstanding Engineering Awards”: 
• Dr. Ted Frankiewicz is a world renowned expert in oilfield separator, process system design and 

produced water treatment.  He holds 15 patents and over 35 professional publications, and was 
invited to give over 40 talks worldwide as a SPE Distinguished Lecturer in 2009-10. 

• Dr. Reza Rastegar is a registered petroleum engineer with expertise in designing and simulating 
enhanced oil recovery methods including thermal and miscible displacement processes. He 
graduated from USC and is working at Chevron in Bakersfield. 

SPE Los Angeles Basin has an “Outstanding Engineering Service Award” winner: Ms. Devon Shay 
is the Student Chapter Liaison of the section.  She coordinates tirelessly with the Student Chapters at 
the University of Southern California and the California State University, Long Beach.  She is the 
Director of Engineering and Geosciences at Signal Hill Petroleum, and also a USC alumnus. 

We have two winners of “Outstanding Engineering Student Award”: 
• Mr. Mark Ojo is the President of the SPE Student Chapter at USC. He wants to give Petroleum 

Engineering students a better insight into the oil and gas industry and to aid in their professional 
development.  He has worked hard to increase the membership, to search for funds for student 
activities and encourage fellow members to attend the SPE Los Angeles Basin section activities. 
Under his leadership, they have used Google-doc to coordinate carpools to attend Section events, 
field trips , etc.  They have been highly successful in fund-raising that has allowed fellow students 
to attend the SPE ATCE  in San Antonio, TX, and the Student Summit at Texas A&M in College 
Station, TX. 

• Mr. Bob Cannon is an exceptional graduate student at USC, and he is the Student Chapter Event 
Coordinator.  He has initiated and planned movie events to educate fellow students and the 
community.  One of these events highlights a video documentary to educate the public about the 
pros and cons of Horizontal Well Multi-stage Hydraulic Fracturing that is key to economically 
recovering oil and gas in non-conventional reservoirs. 

Let us all congratulate all these winners.  When you see them next time, be sure to tell them that they 
are awesome. 

SPE WINS BIG AT  
THE ORANGE COUNTY ENGINEERING COUNCIL AWARDS BANQUET
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PHOTOS OF 

LASPE RECIPIENTS AT FEBRUARY 22ND 

OCEC ENGINEERING  AWARDS BANQUET

Left to Right: Award Recipients 
Dr. Reza Rastegar, Dr. Donald Paul, Devon Shay, Dr. Iraj Ershaghi, Dr. Steve 
Nutt, Lanre Olabinjo, Dr. Vega Sankur, Dr. Ehsan Tajer, Mark Ojo, Robert 

Cannon and Dr. Ted Frankiewicz

Type to enter text Left to Right: Award recipients
Robert Cannon, Mark Ojo, Devon Shay and Dr. Ted Frankiewicz
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MORE PHOTOS OF 

LASPE RECIPIENTS AT FEBRUARY 22ND 

OCEC ENGINEERING  AWARDS BANQUET

Robert Cannon awarded 
Outstanding Engineering Student

Mark Ojo awarded Outstanding 
Engineering Student, with LASPE 

Chairperson Steve Cheung

Dr. Ted  Frankiewicz awarded 
Outstanding Engineering Merit, with wife Kelly

Dr. Ershaghi and CiSoft team awarded 
Engineering Project of the  Year

Devon Shay awarded 
Outstanding Engineering Service
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OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING ACHIEVEMENT MERIT AWARD PRESENTED TO 
BALDEV S. GILL FROM PRESIDENT OF THE ENGINEERS COUNCIL 

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY DURING NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK 2013

On Saturday February 23rd at the Sheraton Universal Hotel, Universal City, CA, Baldev was presented 
with the Outstanding Engineering Achievement Merit Award from Council and President Sonja 
Domazet.  The Engineers’ Council merit award cited “For exceptional technical ski"s,  expertise and 

innovation in the fields of reservoir and petroleum engineering, and for leadership in the Society of Petroleum 

Engineers and the American Institute of Chemical Engineers.”

Baldev stated: ”It was a special event, with technical specialists from numerous academic and 
professional society’s gravitating to a common goal of promoting and highlighting engineers and 
scientists and the exceptional work that they all do, during 2013 National Engineers week. I think the 
highlight of the event was a video feed from a US astronaut currently working in the International space 
station approximately 220 miles from earth!”
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MESA DAY SCHOOL COMPETITION 
STILL NEEDS VOLUNTEERS!!!

2013 LASPE Community Outreach Program 

To All SPE Members: Please Give Back to Our 
Communities that provide us a good living. Share 
your knowledge and encourage young students to 
become engineers and scientists.   

We need MORE volunteers to judge student projects 
and competitions, make presentations about 
engineering, geology and our industry, and lead and 
demonstrate science and math-based games and 
experiments.  Come to one or all four MESA Days.     

March 2 High School, CSU Long Beach School of Engineering      

March 9 Middle School, CSU Long Beach School of Engineering 

Top Three Students in each event go to Regional MESA Days 
Competitions against MESA Centers at USC, UCLA and CSULA 

April 6 Regional Middle School, CSULA School of Engineering 

April 13 Regional High School, USC School of Engineering  

Last year our volunteers really enjoyed judging the 
competitions.  Students will be competing in mousetrap 
powered cars, balsawood gliders, popsicle stick / balsa wood 
bridges, windmill power, building and presenting human eye 
models, packaged egg drop, and our national competition, the 
prosthetic arm project.   

Volunteers will work from 8am to 1pm, and you get a 
continental breakfast in the morning and lunch.  

Please sign up now by contacting Scott Hara at 
scotthara@yahoo.com or 626-482-6757 cell.  

WE REALLY NEED YOU! 
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Questions:  Contact LASPE Membership Committee: 
• Sam Sarem, Chairperson 
• Committee: Eric Withjack, Jalal Torabzadeh, Nazee Heda, Erik Cheung 

ANNOUNCEMENT- LASPE 
Membership Drive Contest 

   

2013 Contest Dates: 
Feb. 1st to May 15th 

Your LASPE Section officers have formed a Membership 
Committee to encourage growth of our organization and 
�spread the word� on the benefits of becoming an active 
member of the Society of Petroleum Engineers.  Our 
approach is to sponsor a contest timed to coincide with 
SPEI�s membership contest, and the results to be available 
for the Annual Section Report due June 1, 2013.   
 
The prizes to be awarded are: 

1 member         SPE 100 Anniversary pin 
3 members       SPE 1 GB memory stick 
5 members       SPE 1 GB memory stick & $25 gas gift card 
10 members     SPE 1 GB memory stick & $50 gas gift card 
15 members     SPE 1 GB memory stick & $100 gas gift card 

APPLICATION INFORMATION: 
• Downloadable (mail-in) or online Application at www.spe.org, Join SPE link. 
• Have available sponsor name from LASPE, sponsor�s SPE Number, & CC  
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“Build the World”
SPEI Membership Contest

Background
x The SPEI Build the World of SPE member recruitment contest runs 1 January through 31

December. Be rewarded with cash and prizes for recruiting friends and colleagues by
sharing information about the value and benefits of SPE membership.

Quarterly Prizes
Quarterly winners will be able to choose a cash prize or one of the
following:

¾ Digital camera
¾ Handheld Global
¾ Global Positioning System (GPS)
¾ Portable DVD player
¾ MP3 player

Grand Prizes
The regional grand prize winners receive USD 500.

Rules
x Members from all 15 SPE regions, plus a group representing members who reside in

areas not covered by a current SPE section, compete to recruit the most new members.
x To receive credit, you must be listed as the SPE member responsible for encouragement

on the printed application form submitted or be identified through the confirmation email
SPE sends after an online application is submitted.

x All completed applications and membership dues must be received by SPE between 1
January and 31 December to be counted toward the grand prize.
Student members not eligible to participate nor do students count toward recruitment total

Quarterly Prize Rules
x One winner each quarter will be selected at random
x Quarterly prizes are drawn at the end of March, June, September and December.
x Participating members will receive a designated number of entries in the quarterly

drawing based on the number of new members recruited during the immediately
preceding quarter.

x A tiered system will determine the number of entries in the quarterly drawing. Entry tiers
are as follows: 1-10 credits equal 1 entry; 11-20 credits equal 2 entries; 21+ credits equal
3 entries.
Each member recruited equals one credit.

x Each member begins each new quarter with zero entries and must recruit additional
members to be eligible for subsequent quarterly drawings by recruiting new members.

Grand Prize Rules
x Up to 16 grand prizes will be awarded
x In cases where there are two or more members with equal credits leading for that region,

a name will be randomly drawn to receive the regional grand prize.
x A minimum of five new members must be recruited to qualify
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TECHNOLOGY HAPPY HOUR
Thursday May 2nd

This %is%a%'me*efficient%and%relaxed% format%for%technology%exchange!%Some%of%our%members%live%far%away%
and% have% difficulty% finding% 'me% to% a>end% our% hour*long% monthly% forum% talks % during% lunch% hours.%%
Therefore,%we%are%scheduling% this%special%event%both% for%the%regular%a>endees%and%also%for%those%of% you%
who%oCen%do%not%have%a%chance%to%a>end%lunch%mee'ngs%because%of%commute%or%work%issues.

The%concept%of%this%event%is%almost%like%“Speed%Da'ng”%but%your%spouse%or%significant%other%need%not%worry%
about%it.% %We%will% set%up%a%number%of% tables%in%the%mee'ng% room% and%non*alcoholic% drinks,% appe'zers,%
sandwiches,%and%desserts%will %be%provided% in%the%Petroleum%Club.% %You%can%also%buy%drinks,% if% you%desire.%%
Each%of%the%tables%will%have%a%speaker%with%a%technical%topic.%%You%will%sit%down%at%the%table%with%the%topic%
you%want%to%learn%or%discuss.%The%speaker%will%talk%for%about%10%minutes%on%the%topic,%and%then%there%will %be%
15%minutes%when% you% can% discuss% your% items%of% choice%within% that%topic% with% the%speakers%and% fellow%
a>endees.%%Then%there%will%be%a%short%break%when%you%will%get%more%refreshments,%mingle%or%go%to%another%
topic%table.% %Over%the%course%of% the%event,%you%can%a>end%up%to%5%topic%tables.% %You%can%come%and%depart%
any%'me%during% the%Happy%Hour%event!% % It%will%be%a%flexible,% relaxed%atmosphere%for%you% to%network%or%
discuss%with%subject%ma>er%experts%or%with%other%a>endees%on%these%technical%topics!

Mr.% Tom%Walsh,%our% SPE%Western% North%America%Regional%Director,% will%fly% down%from%Alaska%to%give%a%
short%introductory%speech%and%to%network%with%us.%%So%this%will%be%a%special%occasion%for%all%of%us!

Please%feel %free%to%suggest%topics%or% speakers%*% the%DEADLINE%for%sugges'ons%is%March%10.%Send%to%Steve%
Cheung%at%steveior@yahoo.com.

Hope%you%will%come%and%“Speed%Date”%technologies%with%us!%

LASPE NEEDS EVENT SPONSORS! 

Please give consideration to sponsoring the 
Cross-Generational Soft-skill Workshop and

 Technology Happy Hour

These events are critical for skill transfer and the success of our Engineers.
See the letter and application form at end of this newsletter

mailto:steveior@yahoo.com
mailto:steveior@yahoo.com
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PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER COUNCIL 

Petroleum Geology for the Non-Geologist 
 

Long Beach: March 13, 2013, The Grand, 4101 East Willow Street 
 

This course is designed to help non-geologists in petroleum-related fields understand just 
what all these geologists are talking about!  We’ll discuss why oil is found in some areas and 
not in others, what kinds of tools geologists use to assess the petroleum potential and 
petroleum reserves in an area and what factors they consider when deciding where to 
drill.  During the class, you will work as part of a team of “geologists” that will come up with 
several “prospects” for drilling.  By the end of the day, we hope that you will understand that 
oil is truly a limited resource and takes considerable skill to find and develop. 
 
7:30 a.m.   Registration 
8:00 a.m.   Presentation – Dr. Jan Gillespie, California State University, Bakersfield 
 
Oil and Gas—Sources and Maturation:  Composition—CH as gas vs. liquid; 

Properties—light vs. heavy, sweet vs. sour; Sources;  Source maturation—the kitchen 
 
Rock Types—Reservoirs and Seals:   

Sedimentary Rocks— Porosity and Permeability—logs and cores; What kinds of rocks 
act as reservoirs? 

 Where do they form? — Basins; Non-Marine;  Shallow Marine; Deep Marine; Facies 
Changes 

 
Exercise Part 1—learn to interpret an ancient landscape using SP logs and sand thickness 

maps 
 
Traps:  Folds, role of seismic;  Structure contour maps and fluid contacts; Faults; 

Stratigraphic Traps; Finding oil on electric logs 
 
Exercise Part 2—Structure maps and prospect generation using Part 1 sand maps 
 
What next? —Approval by management; Land; Seismic data needed;  Partnerships?; 

Development vs. Exploration wells  
 
3:00 p.m. Adjourn 
 

Registration and Payment 
 
The workshop fee of $140 includes workshop, materials, refreshments, and lunch. 
Payment can be on this site using PayPal, or made by check to “PTTC”, or you can 
contact us by phone with your Visa or MasterCard only. 
PTTC West Coast, 5100 California Ave, Suite 200, Bakersfield, CA 93309-0726 
Phone: PTTC West Coast at (661) 635-0556. 
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LA SPE SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT
The Los Angeles Basin of the Society of Petroleum Engineers is now accepting 

applications for Scholarships for the 2013/2014 school year

Local students who are classified as undergraduates and graduate students at the beginning of the 2013 
fall semester attending may be eligible for these scholarships. 

There are five types of scholarships available through the section:
• Mei Chang Memorial Scholarship:  $500 award are available for high school graduates entering 
college in the fall of their graduating year or following year. This scholarship is a tribute to Ms. Mei 
Chang, a Sr. Research Scientist with Chevron. She is remembered for her steady contributions to 
LASPE and for tutoring science and math high school students. The awards are available to children, 
grandchildren and siblings of LASPE members or local students sponsored by LASPE members in 
good standing (subject to board approval).

• Undergraduate Scholarships:  $500 scholarships are available for undergraduate college students 
pursuing petroleum engineering or geology, chemical, civil, mechanical, environmental or related 
engineering curriculums. The awards are available to active LASPE student members or SPE student 
members attending southern California colleges or universities.

• Graduate Scholarships: $1,000 scholarships are available for college graduate students pursuing 
studies or conducting research in energy and petroleum related subjects. The awards are available to 
active LASPE student members or SPE student members attending southern California colleges or 
universities.

• Bruce Davis Memorial Scholarship: $1,000 award is available for a USC student pursuing graduate 
studies in petroleum related fields, chemical engineering and chemistry. Dr. Davis, a 26-year employee 
of Chevron, considered himself an experimental chemist and wished to encourage students with 
science backgrounds to pursue a future career in the Petroleum Industry.

• Robert & Elly Visser Scholarship: Robert C. Visser is a private consultant in Torrance, California 
with over forty years experience in offshore oil and gas field development. The Vissers are sponsoring 
a LASPE Graduate student scholarship to help an academically deserving student in the pursuit of an 
advanced degree and future career as an engineer in the offshore petroleum industry.  To this end they 
have generously sponsored a $1,000 award available each year to a southern California university 
student who is pursuing engineering graduate studies with an emphasis in offshore development, 
structures or systems.

In addition to the above scholarships available through the section, the SPE Foundation annually 
awards the Gus Archie Memorial Scholarship, a four-year, $6,000 annual grant to the outstanding 
college freshman pursuing an undergraduate degree in petroleum engineering. If you or your students 
would like more information on these scholarships, as well as the guidelines and qualifications, please 
go to:
http://www.laspe.org/scholarship/scholarship.html
The deadline for the submittal of the application is March 15, 2013. Depending on the number 
of applicants an interview may be required. The students will be notified of the results after the SPE 
Board meeting on May 14, 2013. If you have any questions about the scholarships contact:
Nazee Heda
LASPE Scholarship Chairman
Tel: (562) 590 5233
Email: Nazee.heda@slc.ca.gov

mailto:Nazee.heda@slc.ca.gov
http://www.laspe.org/scholarship/scholarship.html
http://www.laspe.org/scholarship/scholarship.html
mailto:Nazee.heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:Nazee.heda@slc.ca.gov
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SELECTED SPE UPCOMING EVENTS 2012-2013 

Date Title

March 2 MESA Outreach Days (Saturday), Cal State Long Beach

March 5 Special Movie Event at USC Campus. 6:20 p.m.

March 6 Cross-Generational Soft-Skill Workshop (Wednesday) 9 am to 4 pm

March 9 MESA Outreach Days (Saturday), Cal State Long Beach

March 13 LASPE Board Meeting (11 am)

March 15 LASPE Section Scholarship application deadline

April 6 MESA Regional Middle School Competition, Cal State  Los Angeles

April 9* “Heat Mining at the Geysers Geothermal Field Using Reclaimed 
Waste Water” by Marina Voskanian (DL)

April 13 MESA Regional High School Competition, USC 

April 19-25  SPE WRM, Monterey CA

May 2 Technology Happy Hour  (Thursday)  4 to 7 p.m.

May 3 LASPE Golf Tournament (Friday)

May  6 -9 Offshore Technology Conference, Houston 

May 15-17 SPEI Liquid Rich Shale Workshop, Palos Verdes, CA 

June 11*
“Study of Potential Impact of Hydraulic Fracturing on Aquifers at 
Inglewood Field, Los Angeles” by Dan Tormey; plus LASPE 
scholarship award presentation. 

Sept 10* “The Unconventionals of California” by Iraj Ershaghi

Sept 29 – Oct 3 SPEI Annual Technical Exhibit and Conference, New Orleans 

Oct  8 week*  “Revitalization of Mature Waterflood” Panel Discussion

Oct 20-25  SPEI Forum “Artificial Lift in Deep Water”, Rancho Mirage CA
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Attendance:
Mike Utt, Senior Past Section Chai -Proxy
Eric Withjack, Junior Past Chair
Steve Cheung, Section Chair  
Baldev Gill, Section Vice Chair -Proxy
Nazee Heda, Board Member through 2013
Serge Baghdikian, Board Member through 2014 -Proxy
Adi Varma, Board member through 2014 - Proxy
Ted Frankiewicz, Board Member through 2015
Jaime Villatoro, Board Member through 2015
Rick Finken-Treasurer
Scott Hara, Outreach!-not present
Uduak Ntuk, Forum & Program co-chair 
Mark Ojo-USC Student Chapter President
Vanessa Perez, Nomination Chair 
Jalal Torabzadeh, CSULB Student Chapter Advisor
Sam Sarem, Chair, Membership and Awards Committee 
Christian Vaccese, Secretary -not present 
Robert Visser, Assistant Treasurer
Leila Vlasko –Forum & Program co-chair 
Robert Cannon –USC Event Coordinator
Nadia Kadkhodayan – USC Student
So ham Punjabi – USC Student
Kulbir Singh Dhindhwal – USC Student

Proceedings:

1. The meeting was called to order at 10:32 AM.  A quorum was met, Adi Varma, Mike Utt, 
Baldev Gill, and Serge Baghdikian provided proxies.

2. Agenda approved.  

3. Ted Frankiewicz moved that the November 13th, 2012 meeting minutes be approved. Nazee 
Heda seconded the motion.  All approved.

4. Reports: 
a) Treasurer’s Report (Income and Expenses Details) – For December 2012, Rick Finken 

reported income exceeded expenses by $607. Income included $480 from the December 
Forum, $300 in Newsletter ad income and a $750 donation from Tiger Wireline in 
support of YP activities. Expenses included the Petroleum Club payment of $470 for the 
December Forum, $392 to cover Newsletter and Website expenses and $61 covering the 

LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING,  JANUARY   15, 2013
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cost of a plaque in recognition of past Chair Eric Withjack’s excellent service during the 
2011-2012 program year.  For the first three months of the 2012-13 Program Year, income 
has exceeded expenses by $6,820.  The total value of LASPE’s assets was $84,548 as of 
December 31, 2012. 

BUDGET DISCUSSION:
Steve Cheung would like to maintain a minimum of a $7,500.00 surplus for the 2012-2013 
budget to cover extra expenditures such as the WRM2013 potential losses or other 
unexpected expenses.  Board discussed adding budget of $500 for the Awards Committee 
and $500 for Membership Committee. Board agreed that they will be covered under 
“Other Expenses” up to maximum of $1,000.  Eric Withjack made the motion and Nazee 
Heda seconded.  All approved.  

Board discussed covering forum lunch meals to non-members who has completed the 
SPE membership application and with payment at the meeting.  Board deferred the 
decision until next meeting.

Board discussed supporting the SPE Foundation for $2,000.  Discussion will be deferred 
till June 2013, after the Section has incurred all the WRM2013 expenses and after the golf 
tournament. 

Board did not discuss or approve a budget of $3000 for Outreach committee to cover the 
MESA events. Board will discuss at February meeting.

Final budget for the 2012-2013 Section Year was approved.  Motion made by Nazee Heda 
and 2nd by Eric Withjack. All approved 

5. Old Business:
a) LASPE Bylaw update discussion- Deferred till February meeting.
b) Sponsorship of LASPE events- Rick Finken discussed the progress of the golf 

tournament.  They plan to meet in February and Rich Manuel is the Golf Tournament 
Chairperson.  Sponsorship is received by members signing up for the tournament and 
the raffle prizes.  The golf tournament brings in approximately $50,000 in income and 
Section incurs about $30,000 in expenses. 

c) The Board has three workshops scheduled for the section year:  1) The Cross-Generation 
Soft-skill Workshop to be held in March.  2)  Technology Happy Hour scheduled in May. 
3) “Revitalization of Mature Waterflood” event scheduled for October.  Board discussed 
and agreed that it would be a good idea to set up an Advisory Committee to request 
sponsorship for the scheduled workshops.

6. New Business: 
a) Updates from WNAR Council.  The Golden Gate Section is requesting our help for 

seeking exhibitors and sponsors for the WRM2013 meeting to be held in April.  They 

LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES CONTINUES...
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requested Sections to encourage students to support the event by submitting student 
contest papers as soon as possible.  Steve Cheung will coordinate on the best available 
days for the 2013 WNAR Director, Tom Walsh, to visit with the Board Members.  Steve 
Cheung will consult with Tom on whether he would like to give a talk or come to one of 
our scheduled workshops.  Deadline to nominate colleagues for the Regional Awards is 
the 15th of February.

b) Distinguished Lecture Update:  A list of candidates was sent to Board Members for 
ranking via email. Steve Cheung mentioned that the Section will coordinate with the 
Santa Maria and Coastal sections on DL ranking to increase the chance of getting our 
top selections.  

c) Technology Happy Hour:  Deferred till February meeting. 

7. Section Activities: 
a) Cross-Generation Soft-skill Workshop:  Jaime Villatoro is deciding best time for 

students to attend. He is coordinating with committee members to set date, and work 
on agenda. 

b) Forum Committee Report:  No report.
c) Nomination Committee:  Steve Cheung has approved the nomination of Serge 

Baghdikian as Nomination Chairperson to replace Vanessa Perez.  Vanessa will assist 
with the transition.  

d) USC Student Chapter:  The USC Student Chapter has met with Scott Hara to 
participate in the MESA activities.  Mark Ojo, USC Student Chapter President, is 
requesting fund to attend the SPE Student Summit to be held in Houston Texas in 
February.  Students will need funds to cover transportation.  Mark Ojo will send a 
budget for the costs.

e) Awards Committee: deferred till February meeting – Sam Sarem
f) Membership Committee: Sam Sarem requested that non-members who sign up to be an 

SPE member at the meeting to get a free lunch.  He will meet with the committee after 
the forum lecture.  

g) Outreach Committee:  Scott Hara will meet with committee after the forum lecture to 
discuss MESA day.

8. Others: 
a) Bylaws:  For the nomination procedures, Vanesa Perez suggested that the bylaws to not 

be amended at this time.  She suggested that the Nomination Committee should 
consider opening up the voting of Board of the Directors to all active SPE members.

9. The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 PM.

Vanessa Perez (for Christian Vaccese, LASPE 2012-2013 Secretary) 

LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES CONTINUES...
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Please notify SPE Headquarters directly 
with change of address: P.O. Box 833836, 
Richardson, TX 75083 Tel : (800 ) 
456-6863 Fax: (972) 952-9435 or go to 
ht tp : / /www.spe .org /mbrser v i ces /
index.cfm We appreciate your feedback. 
Send your comments/suggestions/
contributions to Larry Gilpin, Editor: 
larry@4thforge.com 

SERVICES OFFERED   

DAVID B. DEL MAR
Consulting Petroleum Geologist

California Registered Geologist #634

Development - Thermal EOR - Property Reviews

2027 Park Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90026
C (323) 219-3804  H (323) 664-3358

dbdelmar@gmail.com

POSITION AVAILABLE   

NaCex%Opera'ng%Company
Petroleum%Engineer

NaCex,%an%independent%oil %and%gas%company,%with%a %very%successful %track%record%of%acquisi'ons%%%and%
development% of% producing% proper'es % in% CA% since% 1988,% is % offering% an% immediate% employment%
opportunity% for% a% Petroleum% Engineer% posi'on% in% our% Bakersfield,% CA% office.% % This% key% posi'on%
provides% technical % support,% field% level %implementa'on% and%management% for% ongoing% opera'ons,%

expansion%projects%and%acquisi'on%evalua'ons.

Responsibili'es %include:% %Development/expansion%of%thermal %opera'ons;%management%of% facili'es%
design%and%construc'on;%working%in%a %team%environment,%ensuring% %required%safety,%environmental%
permicng,%repor'ng%and%compliance%issues%are%met.

A%Bachelor’s %degree%in%Petroleum,%Chemical%or%Mechanical %engineering%plus%a %minimum%of%7%years%of%
O&G% industry% experience% is % required.% % Excellent% oral % and% wri>en% communica'on% and% strong%
interpersonal %skills %to%work%effec'vely% in%a %team%environment%are%desired.% %The%candidate %must%be%
self*mo'vated%with%the%ability%to%work%independently%and%manage%mul'ple%projects.%%

The%successful%candidate%will%enjoy%a %generous%and%compe''ve%benefit%package%commensurate%with%
experience.%%To%apply,%please%email%your%resume%and%cover%le>er%to%rhorne@naCex.com.

http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
mailto:larry@4thforge.com
mailto:larry@4thforge.com
mailto:dbdelmar@gmail.com
mailto:dbdelmar@gmail.com
mailto:rhorne@naftex.com
mailto:rhorne@naftex.com
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2012-2013 LASPE OFFICERS & BOARD  
Name Posi)on E,mail

Mike%U> Senior%Past%chair mikeu>@roadrunner.com%

Dr.%Eric%%Withjack Junior%Past%chair dremmw@yahoo.com%

Dr.%Steve%Cheung Chair steveior@yahoo.com

Baldev%%Gill Vice*chair Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov%

Nazee%Heda% Board%member%through%%2013 Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov%

Dr.%Serge%Baghdikian Board%member%through%%2014 serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov%

Dr.%Ted%Frankiewicz Board%member%through%%2015 orankiewicz@specservices.com%

Jaime%Villatoro Board%member%through%%2015 j_villa_07@yahoo.com%

Chris'an%Vaccese Secretary c.vaccese@gmail.com

Rick%%Finken Treasurer rdfinken@gmail.com

Robert%Visser Assistant%%Treasurer rcvbelmar@aol.com%

Commi/ee0Chairs
Dr.%Sam%Sarem Award Sam4IPRC@aol.com

Leila%Vlasko Forum%and%Program%co*chair lvlasko@betaoffshore.com

Dr.%Ted%Frankiewicz Forum%and%Program%co*chair orankiewicz@specservices.com

Rich%Manuel% Golf rmanuel@mindspring.com

Sco>%Hara Community%Outreach% Sco>hara@yahoo.com

Dr.%Sam%Sarem Membership Sam4IPRC@aol.com

Dr.%Serge%Baghdikian Nomina'on% serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov

Dr,%Iraj%Ershaghi Publica'on%Mentor ershaghi@usc.edu

Nazee%Heda Scholarship% Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov

Devon%Shay Student%Chapter%Liaison DShay@SHPI.net

Dr.%Jalal%Torabzadeh Student%Chapter%Advisor%*%CSULB jalal.torabzadeh@csulb.edu

Erik%Renteria Student%Chapter%President%*%CSULB erikjrenteria@gmail.com

Dr.%Iraj%Ershaghi Student%Chapter%Advisor%–%USC ershaghi@usc.edu

Mark%Ojo Student%Chapter%President%*%USC eojo@usc.edu

A.B.%Gorashi Training goras9@aol.com

Jovy%Kroh Young%Professional jkroh@shpi.net

Larry%Gilpin Newsle>er%&%Website%Editor%/%Publisher Larry@4thForge.com

Tom%Walsh WNAR%Director%2012*2015 twalsh@petroak.com

SPE%Contact%for%Sec'ons sec'ons@SPE.org

mailto:mikeutt@roadrunner.com
mailto:mikeutt@roadrunner.com
mailto:dremmw@yahoo.com
mailto:dremmw@yahoo.com
mailto:steveior@yahoo.com
mailto:steveior@yahoo.com
mailto:Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov
mailto:Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov
mailto:Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
mailto:serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
mailto:tfrankiewicz@specservices.com
mailto:tfrankiewicz@specservices.com
mailto:j_villa_07@yahoo.com
mailto:j_villa_07@yahoo.com
mailto:c.vaccese@gmail.com
mailto:c.vaccese@gmail.com
mailto:rdfinken@gmail.com
mailto:rdfinken@gmail.com
mailto:rcvbelmar@aol.com
mailto:rcvbelmar@aol.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:lvlasko@betaoffshore.com
mailto:lvlasko@betaoffshore.com
mailto:tfrankiewicz@specservices.com
mailto:tfrankiewicz@specservices.com
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
mailto:Scotthara@yahoo.com
mailto:Scotthara@yahoo.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
mailto:serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
mailto:ershaghi@usc.edu
mailto:ershaghi@usc.edu
mailto:Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:DShay@SHPI.net
mailto:DShay@SHPI.net
mailto:jalal.torabzadeh@csulb.edu
mailto:jalal.torabzadeh@csulb.edu
mailto:erikjrenteria@gmail.com
mailto:erikjrenteria@gmail.com
mailto:ershaghi@usc.edu
mailto:ershaghi@usc.edu
mailto:eojo@usc.edu
mailto:eojo@usc.edu
mailto:goras9@aol.com
mailto:goras9@aol.com
mailto:jkroh@shpi.net
mailto:jkroh@shpi.net
mailto:Larry@4thForge.com
mailto:Larry@4thForge.com
mailto:twalsh@petroak.com
mailto:twalsh@petroak.com
mailto:sections@SPE.org
mailto:sections@SPE.org
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OPPORTUNITY
 TO SPONSOR LASPE EVENTS    

 

!
February!1,!2013!!
!
Dear!Potential!Sponsor,!
 
The!Society!of!Petroleum!Engineering,!Los!Angeles!Basin!Section!is!offering!a!CrossCgeneration!SoftCskill!
Workshop! (March!6th)! and!a!Technology! “Happy–Hour”!Event! (May!2nd)! at! the! Long!Beach!Petroleum!
Club.! !We!need! sponsors! for! these! events!which!will! help! us! lower! the!price! so!we! can! attract!more!
attendees,!and!some!of!the!excess!funds!will!be!used!for!student!scholarships.!!!!
!
The!Los!Angeles!Basin!has!about!700!members!(550!professional!and!140!students).!Our!mission!is!!“To 
collect, disseminate, and exchange technical knowledge concerning the exploration, development, and 
production of oil and gas resources, and related technologies for the public benefit; and to provide 
opportunities for professionals to enhance their technical and professional competence”.  The Los 
Angeles Basin section offers monthly technical talks and special workshops to achieve these goals. We 
have a web-site and monthly newsletters to communicate with the members.  We also offer scholarships 
for students from local high schools and universities; and we participate in MESA competitions and 
Science Fair to encourage children to strive for Mathematics, Engineering and Science Achievements.  
 
• The Cross-generational Workshop is a full-day event to facilitate cross-generational communication, 

share best practices for working together and team-based discussion and presentation of real world 
business case studies. Dr. Behrooz Fattahi, 2010 SPEI President, will be giving the Keynote 
speech.  

 
• The Technology “Happy Hour” is a three-hour event that offers multiple presentations of technical 

topics.  We will have up to 12 tables where attendees can attend a 10 minute presentation followed 
by about 15 minutes of intensive focused discussions. Each attendee can attend up to 5 
presentations. Mr. Tom Walsh, 2012-2015 SPEI Western North America Regional Director, will 
give the introductory keynote speech.  

 
Attendance!of!up!to!100!professionals!is!expected!in!each!of!these!events.!!Please!consider!a!generous!
level!of!sponsorship.!Sponsorship!levels!established!to!recognize!sponsors!are!Platinum)($4,000),)Gold)
($2,000),)Silver)($1,000),)and)Bronze)($500))(details!in!attached!forms).)
!
Thank! you! for! considering! the! benefits! of! supporting! our! efforts! to! provide! enhanced! value! to! the!
attendees! through! your! sponsorship! of! the!meeting.! ! ! ! Sponsorship!will! be! recognized! in! the! events,!
announcements,!newsletters!and!website.!!!!!
!
If!you!have!any!questions,!please!contact$Dr.$Eric$Withjack,$ (562)$34772505,$cell$ (949)$64878879,$or$by$
email$at$$dremmw@yahoo.com$$
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!
$

$

2013)Event)Sponsorship)Form)
)

Thank!you!for!your!interest!in!sponsoring!our!2013!events.!Please!fill!out!the!form!and!return!it!
to Dr. Eric Withjack, PTS Laboratories, Inc., 8100 Secura Way, Santa Fe Springs, CA  90670.!!
Please!include!a!check!payable!to!SPE.!!
!
Sponsor!Name!(as!it!should!appear!in!publications)!________________________________!

Contact!Person:!_____________________________!

Address:!______________________________!

Day!time!phone!number:!!_______________________________!

Email:!!______________________________!

Sponsorship!Level!(tax!deductable)!
!

  Platinum)($4,000)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))   Gold)($2,000))
  Silver)($1,000)) ) ))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))   Bronze)($500))

)
For)silver)and)bronze)sponsors,)please)select)the)workshop)you)sponsor:)))
!

 Cross-generation Softskill Workshop     Technology “Happy- Hour” Workshop.!
$

Amount enclosed (Check)$_______________________________$

 

Logos for the program must be provided by the sponsors in print-ready pdf file. 

 

If you have questions, please contact Dr. Eric Withjack of our Industry Outreach Committee at 

(562) 347-2505, or cell (949) 648-8879, email dremmw@yahoo.com.   
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$

2013)Event)Sponsorship)Opportunities)
)

)
Platinum)Sponsor:)$4,000))

• Complete!inclusion!and!acknowledgment!as!Platinum!Event!Sponsor!for!both!
events!and!the!scholarship!presentation!during!a!forum!meeting!in!June!2013,!
and!in!related!publications.!!

• A!$1000!scholarship!in!the!name!of!the!sponsor.!!
• Two!complimentary!tickets!to!each!of!the!three!events.!

)
Gold)Sponsor:)$2,000)

• Complete!inclusion!and!acknowledgment!as!Gold!Event!Sponsor!for!both!events,!
and!in!related!publications.!!

• Two!complimentary!tickets!to!each!of!the!two!events.!
)

Silver)Sponsor:)$1,000)
• )Complete!inclusion!and!acknowledgment!as!Silver!Event!Sponsor!for!one!of!

events,!and!in!related!publications.!!
• Two!complimentary!tickets!to!the!selected!event.!

)
Bronze)Sponsor:)$500)))))

• Complete!inclusion!and!acknowledgment!as!Bronze!Event!Sponsor!for!one!event,!
and!in!related!publications.!!
!

!
If you have questions, please contact Dr. Eric Withjack of our Industry Outreach Committee at 
(562) 347-2505, or cell (949) 648-8879, email dremmw@yahoo.com . 

$



Please list your foursome. Check which package you want:

Eagle ($2300) Birdie ($1600) Par ($1400)

TeamCompany Cup Challenge ($100) Foursome ($600 each)
On-the-course contests included!

1st Foursome Foursome entered in Company Cup Challenge

1.__________________________________________________________

2.__________________________________________________________

3.__________________________________________________________

4.__________________________________________________________
2nd Foursome Foursome entered in Company Cup Challenge

1.__________________________________________________________

2.__________________________________________________________

3.__________________________________________________________

4.__________________________________________________________
3rd Foursome Foursome entered in Company Cup Challenge

1.__________________________________________________________

2.__________________________________________________________

3.__________________________________________________________

4.__________________________________________________________

Mulligans (2) $10 $__________
Total Cost, Sponsor Package(s): $__________

Total Cost for Foursome(s): No.:_____ x’s $600 each $__________
Single Price $175 (Subject to availability) $__________

Team Company Cup Challenge Entry Fee ($100) $__________
Tee Sponsorships @ $150 for one course

or $200 for both courses. No.: ______ Total Due: $__________
Raffle tickets: $5 each or 5 for @$20. No.____ Total Due: $__________

Dinner only: No.:_____ x’s $35 each : $__________
ContributionOnly $__________

Grand Total Due: $_________

Name of Company: __________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________

____________________________________________
Contact: ____________________________________________
Email address: _______________________________________

Please contact me. I would like to make prize(s) donations to the tournament.
If you have any questions, call ___________________________.

Send completed form by Friday, April 12th.
Payment can be made by check to “LA BASIN SPE” or by PayPal.

No reservations without payment in full.
PayPal Option: Go to LASPE.org to submit payment.
Payment via PayPal. Send your completed form.

SPE
Charity Golf Classic

May 3, 2013
Los Serranos Country Club

15656 Yorba Ave. Chino Hills, CA 91709
2 Courses – 288 Players – Scramble Format

Banquet & Raffle

Pre-Tournament BBQ sponsored by:

All events start at 10:30am
Check-In at 11:00am, Shot-Gun start at 1:00pm

Tournament Sponsorship Opportunities
Eagle $2300

Includes 3 Foursomes, Tee Sponsorship on each course, mulligans, 5 Raffle tickets per player,

Birdie $1600
Includes 2 Foursomes, Tee Sponsorship on each course, mulligans, 5 Raffle tickets per player,

Par $1400
Includes 2 Foursomes, Tee Sponsorship on one course, mulligans.

Tee Sponsors
$150 for one course or $200 for both courses.

Raffle
$5 per ticket or 5 tickets for $20 (No Limit!!!)

Company Cup Challenge!
Put your best Company Teams together and challenge the Best of the Rest for the Cup!

Entry Fee - $100 plus foursome fee.
(3 of 4 players must be company employees. No PGA professionals)

Send completed form by April 12, 2013. Payment can be made by check or “PayPal”
Make check payable to:
“L.A. Basin SPE”

Mail checks and/or completed form to:

L.A. Basin SPE
OXY USA, Inc. LA Basin Asset

P.O. Box 1330
Long Beach, CA 90801
ATTN: Jody Dutro

Warning, Reservation not valid until payment is received!
Questions? Contact: Rich Manuel at: rmanuel@mindspring.com



C/O OXYUSA, Inc. LA Basin Asset
P. O. Box 1330
Long Beach, CA 90801

SocietyofPetroleumEngineers
CharityGolfClassic

May3,2013
LosSerranosCountryClub
ChinoHills,California

Pre-TournamentBBQby

Golf,Banquet&Raffle

2013 SPE GOLF TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE

Sally Baldino Weatherford
Tracie Breedlove Weatherford
Jake Chapman Weatherford
Rosie Domino Oxy Long Beach, Inc.
Jody Dutro Oxy LA Basin, Inc.
Jackie Ehrman, Consultant
Ken Farabaugh, Oxy Long Beach, Inc.
Mike Filbey Oxy Long Beach, Inc.
Rick Finken, LASPE Treasurer
Gary Kennedy Weatherford
John Olson Weatherford
Sean Onodera Multi-ChemHalliburton
Chris Parmelee, Oxy LA Basin, Inc.
Rudy Payan, Oxy LA Basin, Inc.
Juan Santillan, Oxy Long Beach, Inc.
Scott Walker, Oxy LA Basin, Inc.
WesWisdom, Consultant

AMessage From The Tournament Chairman

Each year when I’m asked to be the LA SPE Tournament Chairman, I feel
very honored to be asked to be part of such an esteemed group like SPE. I am also
humbled by the work of the tournament committee members, they are the workers
and they do a great job. I’m just the spokesman.

The LA SPE provides scholarships to high school and university students
pursuing an engineering or science curriculum. Through community outreach, our
members visit schools to tell the story of oil and it’s importance in our daily lives.
We support annual high school science fairs and fund programs to introduce high
school teachers to the petroleum industry.

The LA SPE Annual Golf Tournament is the major funding vehicle for the a-
fore mentioned programs and is the major oil industry golf tournament in Southern
California.

Please join us and enjoy a day of great golf, camaraderie and support for our
programs. The dinner after the tournament is a great time to make new friends,
renew old acquaintances and maybe even win something in the drawing.
Remember, the more raffle tickets you buy, the greater your chances of winning one
of our terrific prizes.

Sincerely,

Richard Manuel,
2013 Tournament Chairman


